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Discussion

• Identifying Borderline Personality Disorder (BPD) traits during a time-
limited hospitalization

• Individual and group treatment to build one’s “toolbox” of skills, contain 
a crisis, and stabilize safety

• Treatment recommendations and aftercare options



Borderline Personality Disorder (BPD)

• Personality Disorder
▫ Pervasive impairments in personality (self and interpersonal) functioning and 

the presence of pathological personality traits 

• DSM 5 Criteria for BPD
▫ Instability of interpersonal relationships, self-image, affect, and marked 

impulsivity

• Frantic efforts to avoid real or imagined 
abandonment

• Pattern of unstable and intense interpersonal 
relationships

• Affective instability/reactive mood
• Inappropriate and intense anger, difficult to 

manage

• Chronic feelings of emptiness
• Identity disturbance/unstable self-

image
• Transient, stress-related paranoid 

ideation or severe dissociative 
symptoms 

• Impulsivity/self-damaging behavior
• Recurrent suicidal behavior



BPD in the Community 

• Dysregulation, impulsivity, safety concerns = 
highest ER and inpatient service utilization of any 
psychiatric disorder

• General Population- 1-3%

• Prevalence in inpatient settings- 15%-25%

• High utilizers of inpatient psychiatric services
(high recidivism rate)

• High rate of comorbidity 



Inpatient Hospitalization

• Criteria
▫ Diagnosis
▫ Acute symptoms
▫ Significant/immediate safety (self 

and others)
▫ Impact on basic functioning
▫ Higher level of care is clinically 

indicated
 Complicated medication evaluation
 Difficulty stabilizing at lower levels of 

care

• Structure
▫ Average length of stay 5-7 days
▫ Locked unit
▫ 24 hour staff and safety checks
▫ Milieu
▫ Treatment team
▫ Treatment plan



Paths to Hospitalization

▫ Community referral

 Outpatient

 Other level of care

▫ Self-referral

 Recommendation that hospitalization 

be reviewed with outpatient team 

 Process of securing a bed

 Potential need to be evaluated at medical 
hospital

▫ Emergency room or general medical unit transfer

▫ Voluntary

▫ Involuntary 

 (Section 12- in MA/Pink Slip/Commitment)

▫ *3-day notice (once hospitalized)



Treatment 

• Individual, Group, Milieu

• What precipitated hospitalization?

• Safety assessment and stabilization

• Skills
▫ Time-limited

▫ Stabilization/Containment

• Psychiatric Interventions
▫ Medication evaluation and 

management

▫ ECT

▫ TMS

• Collateral Information
▫ Supports

▫ Family meeting

▫ Outpatient team

• Discharge and Aftercare Planning
▫ Step-down plan



Longer-term Inpatient Hospitalizations

• Concern- iatrogenic effects, regression, avoidance
▫ Study of extended inpatient hospitalization (2-8 weeks) trained in 

mentalization (Fowler, Clapp, Madan, Allen, Frueh, Fonagy, Oldham, 2018) 
 No difference in clinical deterioration from non-BPD

 Can result in functional and symptomatic improvement

• Extended, specialized inpatient hospitalizations are rare and often costly

• May be cost effective if client is not improving with typical treatment



Why Not Hospitalize?

*No empirical consensus for patients with BPD*

• Concern- iatrogenic effects, 
regression, avoidance

• Emotionally intense environment

• Gratification of dependency or 
paranoid combativeness 

• Improvement minimal at 1 week

• Acute focus
▫ Not establishing new directions in 

therapy

▫ Focus is not on long-term patterns



Why Not Hospitalize?

• Shift in culture/mental health 
delivery policies

• Effective evidence-based outpatient 
treatments and alternative levels of 
care

• Maintain functioning, no disruption 
or avoidance of daily life, “life worth 
living”

• Use skills/coaching



Why Hospitalize?  
…for Symptoms

• Persistent/severe safety concerns

▫ Suicidality 

▫ Self-destructiveness

▫ Significant threat towards self or 
others

• Transient psychotic symptoms

• Significant impairment or 
decompensation in daily 
functioning

• Comorbid disorder

• Refractory symptoms

• Complex medication assessment 
or psychiatric treatment (ECT, 
TMS)



Why Hospitalize?
…for Structure

• Containment of intolerable affect states

• Break the cycle of outpatient trials/safety issues

• Specific treatment plan

• Structure, therapeutic community/milieu

• *Hospitalization is not a punishment

• *Recommend that hospitalization be a joint decision



Inpatient Goals

• What do I want to have be different by the 
time of discharge?
▫ Time-limited and goal-oriented treatment

• What is happening to me?!
▫ Recognizing diagnostic traits

• Ok, so how do I feel better?!
▫ Safety, functioning, and acute symptom 

stabilization

• What next?!
▫ Aftercare options 



Safety

• Evaluate risk

▫ Suicidal ideation, plan, intent

▫ History of safety concerns

▫ Protective factors

• Deepening commitment to safety controls

▫ Safety/Crisis plan – safe enough to be 
outside of an inpatient setting

▫ Imagery can be a powerful tool- suicide “on 
the back burner,” “conveyer belt,” “in a 
box”

• Urges to self-harm 

• Thoughts of harming others

• Issues with violence

• Domestic Violence resources



How did this happen?!
• Chain Analysis

▫ DBT- A non-judgmental way of analyzing what it is, how it started, what keeps the 
behavior repeating, where/how to intervene, consequences



Skills

• Group treatment is key
• Introduction to or review of coping 

strategies
• DBT
▫ Mindfulness and distress tolerance tools 

helpful and frequently used
▫ DEARMAN preparation for family/team 

meeting
• Self-assessment
• Self-care
• Create/build a “toolbox” 
• Make a plan



Coping Strategies and Crisis Management

• Skills
▫ Mindfulness*

▫ Distress tolerance*

▫ Emotion regulation

▫ Interpersonal effectiveness

▫ Grounding

• Charting emotional levels of distress and healthy coping strategies

• “Cope Ahead” plan





Psychoeducation

• Why is this happening to me?!

• Clarification 
▫ Diagnostic traits

▫ Treatment options

• Destigmatizing stigma of hospitalizations



Family and Team Meetings

• Orient to inpatient unit

• Review treatment goals

• Clarification/Communication

• How can I be helpful?

• Attempt to resolve a conflict

• Discuss safety

• Aftercare

• Discharge

• Review outpatient resources for 
families



Aftercare Planning

• Collaborate with 
team/family

• Residential Treatment 
(ART)

• Partial Hospitalization 
(PHP)

• Intensive Outpatient 
Treatment (IOP)

• Outpatient treatment

• Additional Structure 
and Support



Discharge Planning • Preparing for 
transition
▫ What has 

changed/improved?

▫ What have you 
learned?

▫ Early warning signs of 
a setback?

▫ What will you say to 
work? Family? 
Friends?

▫ How will you create 
balance?

▫ Discuss crisis plan + 
rehospitalization

• Recommit to life 
outside of the 
hospital setting
▫ Inpatient artificial 

environment → Real 
world

▫ Outpatient treatment

▫ Job/School/Family 
commitments



Next Steps



Questions ?


